Most mammals prefer the sweet taste of sugars, which is mediated by the heterodimeric T1R2ϩT1R3 taste receptor. Sugar appetite is also enhanced by the post-oral reinforcing actions of the nutrient in the gut. Here, we examined the contribution of gut T1R3 (either alone or as part of the T1R3ϩT1R3 receptor) to post-oral sugar reinforcement using a flavor-conditioning paradigm. We trained mice to associate consumption of a flavored solution (CSϩ) with intragastric (IG) infusions of a sweetener, and a different flavored solution (CS-) with IG infusions of water (23 h/day); then, we measured preference in a CSϩ vs. CSchoice test. In experiment 1, we predicted that if activation of gut T1R3 mediates sugar reinforcement, then IG infusions of a nutritive (sucrose) or nonnutritive (sucralose) ligand for this receptor should condition a preference for the CSϩ in B6 wild-type (WT) mice. While the mice that received IG sucrose infusions developed a strong preference for the CSϩ, those that received IG sucralose infusions developed a weak avoidance of the CSϩ. In experiment 2, we used T1R3 knockout (KO) mice to examine the necessity of gut T1R2ϩT1R3 receptors for conditioned flavor preferences. If intact gut T1R3 (or T1R2ϩT1R3) receptors are necessary for flavor-sugar conditioning, then T1R3 KO mice should not develop a sugarconditioned flavor preference. We found that T1R3 KO mice, like WT mice, acquired a strong preference for the CSϩ paired with IG sucrose infusions. The KO mice were also like WT mice in avoiding a CSϩ flavor paired with IG sucralose infusions These findings provide clear evidence that gut T1R3 receptors are not necessary for sugarconditioned flavor preferences or sucralose-induced flavor avoidance in mice. flavor learning; sucralose; gastric infusions; T1R3 knockout mouse MOST MAMMALS ARE ATTRACTED to the sweet taste of sugars, i.e., have a "sweet tooth" (29). The capacity to sense sweeteners is thought to be mediated by a single heterodimeric taste receptor, T1R2ϩT1R3. This inference is based on studies showing that T1R2ϩT1R3 binds selectively to compounds that humans describe as sweet (3) and that when T1R2ϩT1R3 (or one of its subunits) is absent, mammals show attenuated taste-mediated responses to sugars and nonnutritive sweeteners (7, 41, 44, 45) . The attraction to sugars is not determined solely by taste, however (13). Post-oral nutritive actions of sugars can also stimulate intake and enhance flavor preference (32). For instance, rodents acquire strong preferences for flavored solutions that have been paired with concurrent intragastric (IG) infusions of sugars or maltodextrins (1, 32, 37). Recent evidence indicates that the upper intestinal tract is a critical site of action for sugar-conditioned flavor preferences (2, 9), but the identity of the intestinal sugar sensor is not known. The recent discovery of T1R2, T1R3, and other taste signaling proteins (gustducin, TRPM5) in the gastrointestinal tract (5, 10, 15, 16) raises the possibility that ingested sugars stimulate feeding and promote flavor conditioning by activating a "sweet taste" signaling pathway in the gut.
-Most mammals prefer the sweet taste of sugars, which is mediated by the heterodimeric T1R2ϩT1R3 taste receptor. Sugar appetite is also enhanced by the post-oral reinforcing actions of the nutrient in the gut. Here, we examined the contribution of gut T1R3 (either alone or as part of the T1R3ϩT1R3 receptor) to post-oral sugar reinforcement using a flavor-conditioning paradigm. We trained mice to associate consumption of a flavored solution (CSϩ) with intragastric (IG) infusions of a sweetener, and a different flavored solution (CS-) with IG infusions of water (23 h/day); then, we measured preference in a CSϩ vs. CSchoice test. In experiment 1, we predicted that if activation of gut T1R3 mediates sugar reinforcement, then IG infusions of a nutritive (sucrose) or nonnutritive (sucralose) ligand for this receptor should condition a preference for the CSϩ in B6 wild-type (WT) mice. While the mice that received IG sucrose infusions developed a strong preference for the CSϩ, those that received IG sucralose infusions developed a weak avoidance of the CSϩ. In experiment 2, we used T1R3 knockout (KO) mice to examine the necessity of gut T1R2ϩT1R3 receptors for conditioned flavor preferences. If intact gut T1R3 (or T1R2ϩT1R3) receptors are necessary for flavor-sugar conditioning, then T1R3 KO mice should not develop a sugarconditioned flavor preference. We found that T1R3 KO mice, like WT mice, acquired a strong preference for the CSϩ paired with IG sucrose infusions. The KO mice were also like WT mice in avoiding a CSϩ flavor paired with IG sucralose infusions These findings provide clear evidence that gut T1R3 receptors are not necessary for sugarconditioned flavor preferences or sucralose-induced flavor avoidance in mice. flavor learning; sucralose; gastric infusions; T1R3 knockout mouse MOST MAMMALS ARE ATTRACTED to the sweet taste of sugars, i.e., have a "sweet tooth" (29) . The capacity to sense sweeteners is thought to be mediated by a single heterodimeric taste receptor, T1R2ϩT1R3. This inference is based on studies showing that T1R2ϩT1R3 binds selectively to compounds that humans describe as sweet (3) and that when T1R2ϩT1R3 (or one of its subunits) is absent, mammals show attenuated taste-mediated responses to sugars and nonnutritive sweeteners (7, 41, 44, 45) . The attraction to sugars is not determined solely by taste, however (13) . Post-oral nutritive actions of sugars can also stimulate intake and enhance flavor preference (32) . For instance, rodents acquire strong preferences for flavored solutions that have been paired with concurrent intragastric (IG) infusions of sugars or maltodextrins (1, 32, 37) . Recent evidence indicates that the upper intestinal tract is a critical site of action for sugar-conditioned flavor preferences (2, 9) , but the identity of the intestinal sugar sensor is not known. The recent discovery of T1R2, T1R3, and other taste signaling proteins (gustducin, TRPM5) in the gastrointestinal tract (5, 10, 15, 16) raises the possibility that ingested sugars stimulate feeding and promote flavor conditioning by activating a "sweet taste" signaling pathway in the gut.
The "sweet taste" receptor in the gut is thought to contribute to post-oral sugar processing in two ways. It binds to sweeteners and activates signaling pathways that upregulate expression of two glucose transporters (SGLT1 and GLUT2) in the intestinal epithelium; this has the effect of increasing sugar absorption during a meal (19, 23, 25, 26, 39) , but see Refs. 11, 22, and 28. Importantly, the upregulation of sugar transporters can be stimulated by IG infusions of both nutritive and nonnutritive sugars (25, 39) . Gut sweetener receptors may also mediate the release of incretin hormones (i.e., GLP-1 and GIP) in mice. This inference is based on the observation that T1R3 knockout (KO) mice show impaired GLP-1 release from a surgically isolated duodenum preparation following glucose infusions (18) .
The present study asked whether gut T1R3 receptors acting alone, potentially as a homodimer (44) , or as part of the T1R2ϩT1R3 heterodimer contribute to sugarconditioned flavor preferences in mice. In experiment 1, we compared the conditioning effects of IG infusions of sucrose with those of the nonnutritive sweetener sucralose in normal C57BL/6 mice. This was of interest because sucralose is highly preferred by mice (4), binds to both the T1R2ϩT1R3 receptor (20) and its component subunits (27) , and promotes expression of sugar transporters (SGLT1 and GLUT2) in the intestinal epithelium of B6 mice (23, 25) . We previously reported robust flavor conditioning with IG sucrose in mice (37) , but the conditioning effects of nonnutritive sweetener infusions have not been investigated. In experiment 2, we used T1R3 KO mice to examine the necessity of gut T1R3 receptors for sugar-conditioned flavor preferences. T1R3 KO mice show greatly attenuated preferences for orally consumed nutritive and nonnutritive sweeteners (7, 41, 44, 45) and, as noted above, have diminished post-oral responses to sugars (18, 25) . If gut T1R2ϩT1R3 signaling or T1R3 signaling alone is necessary for flavor-nutrient conditioning, then T1R3 KO mice should not develop a preference for a flavored solution paired with IG infusions of nutritive or nonnutritive sweeteners.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
The C57BL/6J wild-type (B6 WT) mice were derived from individuals obtained from the Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME), while the T1R3 KO mice were derived from individuals that were produced by homologous recombination in C57BL/6J embryonic stem cells and maintained on this background (7) . Male mice from each strain were 9 wk of age at testing. They were housed singly in plastic tub cages with ad libitum access to chow (5001, PMI Nutrition International, Brentwood, MO) and tap water. The mice were kept in a room maintained at 22°C with a 12:12-h light-dark cycle. Experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Brooklyn College and were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health's Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Gastric Surgery
The mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (2%) inhalation and fitted with a gastric catheter, as described previously (37) . In brief, the catheter was inserted into the stomach through a small incision in the greater curvature and secured with a purse-string suture and polypropylene mesh. The distal end of the catheter was inserted through an incision in the abdominal muscle, routed under the skin to the back of the neck, and extended 2 cm through a hole in the skin. The tip of the catheter was heat-sealed at the time of surgery. The abdominal incision was closed with Nexaband adhesive (Veterinary Products Laboratories, Phoenix, AZ), and the skin incision was sutured closed (5-0 silk) and treated with triple antibiotic ointment. Afterward, the mice were returned to their tub cages. To facilitate recovery, the animals were given rations of a palatable liquid diet, both 2 days before and 3 days after surgery (3 ml/day, Chocolate Ensure, Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL), in addition to their chow diet. A week after surgery, the animals were transferred to the infusion test cages described below. Three days later, the mice were briefly (5 min) anesthetized with 2% isoflurane, and the gastric catheter was extended with a 27-cm length of microrenathane tubing. The tubing passed through an infusion harness with a spring tether (CIH62; Instech Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting, PA), which was attached to each mouse's harness. The mice were then returned to the test cages, and the tether was attached to an infusion swivel mounted on a counterbalanced lever (Instech Laboratories) positioned at the top of the cage.
Testing Apparatus
Testing occurred in infusion cages (15 ϫ 15 ϫ 32 cm high) described previously (37) . Fluid was available from one or two stainless-steel sipper spouts attached to 50-ml plastic centrifuge tubes. The sipper spouts were interfaced to a microcomputer via electronic lickometers (Med Electronics, St. Albans, VT) and the computer operated a syringe pump (A-99; Razel Scientific, Stamford, CT) that infused liquid into the gastric catheters as the animals drank. The pump rate was nominally 0.5 ml/min, but the animal controlled the overall infusion rate and volume by its licking response; oral intake-to-infusion ratio was maintained at 1:1 by computer software. In two-bottle tests, two infusion pumps were attached via a 20-gauge Y-connector to the gastric catheters. The volume of the infusion tube from the Y-connector to the gastric outlet was 0.06 ml. A limitation of the Y-connector system is that when two flavors are paired with different infusates in two-bottle tests and the animal drinks one flavor followed sometime later by the second flavor, the intake of the second flavor will be initially paired with a small amount (0.06 ml) of the first flavor's infusate. Daily intakes were measured to the nearest 0.1 g, and IG infusions were recorded to the nearest 0.5 ml.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: Flavor Conditioning in B6 Mice by IG Infusions of Sucrose or Sucralose
This experiment determined whether B6 WT mice would learn to prefer a flavored solution (the conditioned stimulus, CSϩ) when its intake was paired with IG infusions of 1.6% sucralose. As a positive control, we also tested for flavornutrient conditioning with IG infusions of 16% sucrose (37) . Note that the infused concentrations of sucralose and sucrose were diluted in the stomach to 0.8% and 8%, respectively, by the orally consumed CSϩ solution. In 1-min and 48-h twobottle tests, naive B6 mice ingested equal volumes of 8% sucrose and 0.8% sucralose solutions, indicating that the two solutions are initially isopreferred when orally consumed (A. Sclafani, unpublished data).
We initially trained the animals with unsweetened CS solutions, which were effective in a prior study (37) . Then, we repeated the conditioning experiment with saccharin-sweetened CS solutions to stimulate higher training intakes and enhance conditioning. Once the experiments involving IG infusions were completed, the same mice were given a series of two-bottle tests with 8% sucrose and 0.8% sucralose to assess the relative palatability of these sweeteners.
Experiment 1A. The mice were given ad libitum access to chow and fluid in the infusion cages 23 h/day; the cages were serviced during the remaining hour. The mice were infused with water as they drank water from the sipper tube for 3 days prior to the onset of flavor conditioning. The mice were then divided randomly into Sucrose (n ϭ 9) and Sucralose (n ϭ 11) groups, which were equated for water intake and body weight.
The CS solutions contained 0.05% (wt/wt) cherry or grape unsweetened Kool-Aid mix (General Foods, White Plains, NY) in tap water. These citric acid-based flavors are equally unpreferred relative to plain water by the B6 mice (A. Sclafani, unpublished findings). The IG infusates were water, 16% (467 mM) sucrose (Domino Sugar, Yonkers, NY), or 1.6% (40.2 mM) sucralose (Tate & Lyle, Dayton, OH) in water. For five mice in each group, cherry was the CSϩ flavor paired with IG sweetener infusion, and grape was the CS-flavor paired with IG water infusion; for the remaining mice in each group, the flavor-infusate pairs were reversed.
The mice were given six one-bottle training days. The CSsolution was offered on days 1, 3, and 5; and the CSϩ solution on days 2, 4, and 6. Intake of the CS-solution was paired with IG infusions of water, while intake of the CSϩ solution was paired with IG infusions of 16% sucrose and 1.6% sucralose in the Sucrose and Sucralose groups, respectively, over the 23-h test sessions. A two-bottle test was then conducted for 2 days with the CSϩ vs. CS-solution. Intake of each CSϩ solution was paired with IG infusions of the same sweetener that was used during training. Once this experiment was completed, the same mice were used in experiments 1B and 1C.
Total fluid intake (oral intake plus IG infusate) during each of the 6 training days and 2 test days was calculated. The training data were evaluated with a three-way ANOVA, using group (Sucrose or Sucralose) as a between factor and training day and CS solution (CSϩ or CS-) as within factors. The two-bottle test data were averaged over the 2 test days and analyzed with two-way ANOVA, using group as a between factor and CS solution as a within factor. The two-bottle intakes of the individual mice were also expressed as percent CSϩ intakes (CSϩ intake/total intake ϫ 100). These data were analyzed with a Student's t-test. In all statistical comparisons, the null hypothesis was rejected when P Ͻ 0.05.
Experiment 1B. The design of this experiment was identical to that described in experiment 1A, except that the CSϩ and CS-solutions were both sweetened with 0.2% sodium saccharin (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO). The mice were kept in the same respective IG infusion and flavor-pairing groups. The data were analyzed as in experiment 1A.
Experiment 1C. The mice were run through four sequential two-bottle tests without IG infusions (23 h/day). Because two mice died during this experiment, the final sample size was 9 per group. The solutions used in each two-bottle test were 0.8% sucralose vs. 8% sucrose (test 1), 0.8% sucralose vs. water (test 2), 8% sucrose vs. water (test 3), and 0.8% sucralose vs. 8% sucrose (test 4). Each test was conducted over 2 days with the left-right position of the fluid choices counter-balanced across each day. Intakes by mice that received the sucrose or sucralose infusions in the prior experiment were initially analyzed separately with a three-way ANOVA, using IG infusate group as a between factor and test number and CS solution as within factors. Overall, the mice in the Sucrose group consumed more fluid than did those in the Sucralose group [11.4 vs. 8.6 g/day; F (1,16) ϭ 4.74, P Ͻ 0.05], but the relative intakes of each solution did not significantly differ across groups. Therefore, the data from the two groups were subsequently combined in two additional two-way ANOVAs. The first ANOVA included results from tests 1 and 4 and asked whether relative intakes of sucralose and sucrose changed across the two tests. The second ANOVA included results from tests 2 and 3 and compared the preference for each sweetener over water.
Experiment 1: Results
Experiment 1A. Figure 1 presents total daily intakes by B6 WT mice in the Sucrose and Sucralose groups across the 6 days of one-bottle training and the two-bottle tests, using unsweetened CS solutions. Irrespective of their different infusates, the mice in the Sucrose and Sucralose groups consumed similar amounts of the CSϩ and CS-solutions during training. In the two-bottle test, overall CSϩ intakes exceeded CS-intakes [F (1,18) ϭ 7.4, P Ͻ 0.05]. While the Group ϫ CS interaction was not significant, post hoc tests indicated that only the sucrose-infused mice consumed significantly more CSϩ than CS-[5.8 vs. 3.5 g/day, P Ͻ 0.05]. However, the preference for the CSϩ in the sucrose-infused mice was weak and did not exceed that of the sucralose-infused mice, 59% vs. 54%.
Experiment 1B. When the CS solutions were sweetened with saccharin, intakes increased dramatically (Fig. 2) . Flavor conditioning with unsweetened conditioned stimulus (CS) solutions in B6 WT mice. Intake of the CSϩ solution was paired with IG infusions of either 16% sucrose (left) or 1.6% sucralose (right). Intake of the CS-solution was paired with IG infusions of water (both panels). We show total daily fluid intake (oral CS intake plus IG infusate) across each of the six one-bottle training days. The CS-solution was offered on days 1, 3, and 5, and the CSϩ solution was offered on days 2, 4, and 6. Following training, the mice were offered a choice between the CSϩ and CS-solutions over two consecutive days. Values are mean ( Ϯ S.E.) total daily intakes. Numbers atop bars represent mean percent preference for the CSϩ solutions. Significant differences (*P Ͻ 0.05) between CSϩ and CS-intakes during 2-bottle test are shown. Fig. 2 . Experiment 1B. Flavor conditioning with saccharin-sweetened CS solutions in B6 WT mice. Intake of the CSϩ solution was paired with IG infusions of either 16% sucrose (left) or 1.6% sucralose (right). Intake of the CS-solution was paired with IG infusions of water (both panels). We show total daily fluid intake (oral CS intake plus IG infusate) across each of the six one-bottle training days. The CS-solution was offered on days 1, 3, and 5, and the CSϩ solution was offered on days 2, 4, and 6. Following training, the mice were offered a choice between the CSϩ and CS-solutions over two consecutive days. Values are expressed as means Ϯ SE total daily intakes. Numbers atop bars represent mean percent preference for the CSϩ solutions. Significant differences (*P Ͻ 0.05) between CSϩ and CS-intakes during 1-bottle training or 2-bottle test are shown. (Fig. 3) . In test 1, the mice consumed slightly (but not significantly) more sucralose than sucrose solution; in test 4, the mice consumed significantly more sucrose than sucralose so- 
Experiment 2. Flavor Conditioning in T1R3 KO Mice by IG Infusions of Sucrose or Sucralose
This experiment was designed to test whether the T1R3 receptor is necessary for development of the sweetenerconditioned flavor preference using T1R3 KO and B6 mice. In experiment 1 and prior studies (33, 36) , flavor preference conditioning by IG sugar infusions was enhanced when mice were trained with saccharin-sweetened CS solutions. T1R3 KO mice, however, are not attracted to saccharin solutions (7, 45) . Therefore, to enhance the intake of the training solutions in the present experiment, the CSϩ and CSsolutions both contained 1% Intralipid. Prior work established that this oil emulsion stimulates high daily intake in both B6 and T1R3 KO mice (45) . Experiment 2A. The CS solutions contained 0.05% (wt/wt) cherry or grape unsweetened Kool-Aid mix in a 1% Intralipid solution prepared by diluting 20% Intralipid (Baxter, Deerfield, IL) with water. Intake of the CSϩ and CS-solutions were paired with IG infusions of 16% sucrose and water, respectively. Unlike the saccharin-sweetened CS solutions used in experiment 1, the Intralipid-containing CSϩ and CS-solutions in this experiment contained some energy (0.1 kcal/g), but much less than that provided by the IG infusions of 16% sucrose (0.64 kcal/g).
The mice were adapted to the test cages as in experiment 1A. The B6 (n ϭ 11) and T1R3 KO (n ϭ 9) mice were given six one-bottle training days. The CS-solution was offered on days 1, 3, and 5; and the CSϩ solution on days 2, 4, and 6. A two-bottle choice test was then conducted with the CSϩ vs.
CS-solution; the test was extended to 4 days because of problems with some infusion lines on day 2 of testing. The data analysis described for experiment 1A was used in this and the next experiment. Note that we used the same mice in experiments 2A-C. Experiment 2B. The mice from experiment 2A were trained and tested as described above, except that new flavored CSϩ and CS-solutions were paired with IG 1.6% sucralose infusions and water, respectively. The Intralipid-containing CS solutions were flavored with orange and lemon-lime Kool-Aid. Because two B6 mice died during this experiment, the sample size in this and the next experiment was 9 per strain.
Experiment 2C. This final experiment asked whether the IG infusions of sucralose diminished the palatability of the CS Intralipid solutions relative to water. To this end, we subjected the mice from each strain to two preference tests. In test 1, the B6 and T1R3 KO mice were given the choice between the CSϩ (paired with IG sucralose infusions) and plain water (paired with IG water infusions) for 2 days. In test 2, the same mice were given the choice between the CS-(paired with IG water) and plain water (paired with IG water) for 2 days. The CS solutions used in experiment 2B were used here. A separate two-way ANOVA was run for each strain, with test (1 or 2) and CS solution serving as within factors.
Experiment 2: Results
Experiment 2A. One-bottle training intakes of the T1R3 KO and B6 WT mice did not differ (Fig. 4) . Overall, the mice consumed more CS-than CSϩ [F (1,18) ϭ 66.48, P Ͻ 0.001], but CS intakes varied over days [F (2,36) ϭ 9.34, P Ͻ 0.001]. In both groups, CSϩ intakes were lowest during the first training day and then increased over successive days; CSintakes, on the other hand, did not change. The low CSϩ intakes during the first training session presumably reflect a satiating effect of the infused sucrose combined with the orally consumed oil emulsion. The increased CSϩ intakes in subse- quent training days may reflect an adaptation to the satiating effect combined with the preference conditioning action of the infused sucrose. In the two-bottle test, both strains consumed substantially more CSϩ than CS-[F (1,18) ϭ 51.38, P Ͻ 0.001], and they did not differ in their overall intakes. The percent CSϩ preferences of the T1R3 KO and B6 WT groups also did not differ significantly (92 vs. 87%).
Experiment 2B. The mice from both strains consumed a substantial amount of the CS-solution on the first training day, but their intakes decreased significantly the next day when given the CSϩ paired with IG sucralose infusions (Fig. 5) . CSϩ intake remained relatively stable over the subsequent training days, whereas CS-intakes declined to the level of the CSϩ. The decline in CS-intake over training may represent a generalization of the learned inhibitory response to the CSϩ flavor to the CS-flavor. Overall, the training intakes of the T1R3 KO and B6 WT mice did not differ, and both groups consumed more CS-than CSϩ [F (1,16) Experiment 2C. Figure 6 shows the results of tests in which mice from both strains were offered a choice between the CSϩ vs. water and the CS-vs. water. The CSϩ remained paired with IG sucralose and the CS-and water were paired with IG water in these tests. Both strains consumed more CSϩ than water in test 1 [F (1,16) ϭ 25.04, P Ͻ 0.001], and more CSthan water in the test 2 [F (1,16) ϭ 34.40, P Ͻ 0.001]. Overall, the groups did not differ in their CS intakes or CS preferences. Thus, while the CSϩ was less preferred than the CS-in experiment 2B, the CSϩ and CS-were strongly preferred over plain water in the present experiment. This indicates that the IG sucralose infusions did not diminish the palatability of the flavored oil emulsion relative to water.
DISCUSSION
Does Post-oral Sucralose Condition a Flavor Preference in Normal Mice?
Experiment 1 was designed to test whether IG infusions of sucralose, a nonnutritive sweetener that binds to T1R2ϩT1R3 (and its respective monomers) (27) , would condition a flavor preference in B6 WT mice. As a positive control, we subjected a second group of mice to the same conditioning procedure but infused sucrose instead of sucralose. In experiment 1A, the mice in both the sucralose and sucrose infusion groups ingested small quantities of the unsweetened CS solutions during training, and as a result, they had limited opportunities to associate the CS solutions with the IG infusions. Although we previously obtained sucrose-conditioned preferences in B6 mice with unsweetened CS solutions (37), we also observed that preference conditioning is related to how much of the CS solutions they consume during training (36) .
By adding saccharin to the CS solutions in experiment 1B, we enhanced daily intakes of the mice in the Sucralose and Sucrose groups. However, the extent of feeding stimulation was disproportionately enhanced in the sucrose-infused mice. The sucrose-infused mice not only consumed more CSϩ than CS-during training, but they also displayed a strong preference for the CSϩ (93%) during the two-bottle test. This result confirms our prior findings (36, 37) and demonstrates the potent reinforcing action of IG infusions of 16% sucrose. In contrast, the sucralose-infused mice consumed more CS-than CSϩ during training, and they avoided the CSϩ during the two-bottle test (36%). The finding that mice in the Sucralose group consumed significantly less CSϩ than CS-in the choice test suggests that the IG sucralose infusions had an inhibitory post-oral effect (see below). 
Does Post-oral Sucrose Condition Flavor Preference in T1R3 KO Mice?
In experiment 2A, we examined the contribution of gut T1R3 receptors to post-oral sugar conditioning by comparing the ability of IG sucrose infusions to condition flavor preferences in T1R3 KO and B6 WT mice. There was no apparent effect of knocking out the T1R3 receptor on the behavioral responses to the IG sucrose solutions. The KO and WT mice consumed comparable amounts of the CSϩ solution paired with IG sugar infusions during one-bottle training, and both strains exhibited strong preferences for the CSϩ flavor (92 and 87%) in the two-bottle test.
The IG conditioning results are consistent with prior studies demonstrating that T1R3 KO mice develop strong preferences for concentrated sucrose solutions when they are given a choice between the sugar solutions and water during 48-h tests (7, 44, 45) . In particular, we observed that T1R3 KO mice were indifferent to 0.5-8% solutions but preferred 16 -32% sucrose to water (45) . Yet, brief access taste tests (1-min two-bottle) and gustatory nerve recordings indicate that T1R3 KO show little or no response to concentrated sucrose solutions (44, 45) . The preference of the T1R3 KO mice for concentrated sucrose solutions in 48-h tests was attributed to a post-oral conditioned preference for orosensory features of the sugar solutions (i.e., odor, texture, and/or T1R2-mediated taste) (41, 45, 46) . The present findings confirm the ability of T1R3 KO mice to learn a flavor preference, in this case for a grape or cherry flavor that was associated with IG infusions of sucrose. It is notable, however, that even though the T1R3 knockout mice develop a strong preference for 16% sucrose in 48-h tests, their absolute intake of the sugar solution was less than that of the B6 WT mice (45, 46) . On the other hand, the T1R3 KO mice in experiment 2 consumed as much of the CSϩ flavored solution paired with IG infusions of 16% sucrose as did the WT mice. This discrepancy can be explained by the presence of Intralipid in the CSϩ flavor, which is attractive to T1R3 KO and B6 WT mice alike (45) .
The significant CSϩ preference conditioned by IG sucrose in T1R3 KO mice indicates that intestinal sweetener receptors do not mediate post-oral sugar conditioning. Other sweet taste signaling elements found in the gut are also not required for post-oral sugar conditioning. TRPM5 KO mice, which show little or no preference for sugar solutions in oral tests (6, 43) , learned preferences for cues paired with IG glucose infusions (8, 12) . Similarly, gustducin KO mice (42) learned to prefer a CSϩ flavor paired with IG sucrose infusion (A. Sclafani unpublished data).
Why Did IG Sucralose Suppress CSϩ Intake and Preference?
A novel finding of the present study is that the IG sucralose infusions suppressed intake of the CSϩ and conditioned a weak avoidance of the CSϩ. Recent findings indicate that sucralose stimulates the release of GLP-1 from GLUTag cells (a mouse enteroendocrine cell line) by acting on sweet receptors located in the cell (25) . Given that GLP-1 inhibits feeding, increases satiety, delays gastric emptying, and induces taste aversions (24, 27) , it would be logical to infer that sucralose-induced GLP-1 release mediated the inhibitory actions of IG sucralose on CSϩ intake and preference. However, if sucralose promoted GLP-1 release by activating T1R3 receptors, then the T1R3 KO mice should have been resistant to the inhibitory actions of IG sucralose. This was not the case, and thus argues against a role of GLP-1 release in the flavor avoidance conditioned by of IG sucralose infusions.
IG sucralose may have suppressed intake and preference for the CSϩ by acting on T2R bitter receptors in the gut. In 48-h choice tests, B6 mice prefer sucralose to water at concentrations up to 30 mM (1.2%) (4, 7), whereas T1R3 KO mice were indifferent to sucralose up to 3 mM (0.12%) and avoided higher concentrations (7) . These data suggest that sucralose has a bitter taste at concentrations Ͼ3 mM, but that the bitter taste is masked in B6 WT mice by the sweet taste of sucralose. Given that T2R bitter receptors are expressed in intestinal cells (30) , and that IG infusions of bitter compounds can condition flavor aversion (14) , it may be that IG sucralose infusions suppressed CSϩ intake and preference by activating gut T2R receptors. This remains speculative, however, and the post-oral inhibitory effect of sucralose and the concentration range over which it operates require further study.
While the IG sucralose infusions conditioned a weak avoidance to the CSϩ (relative to the CS-) in experiment 1B, the B6 mice significantly preferred the 0.8% sucralose solution to plain water in experiment 1C. In fact, they tended to consume more sucralose than sucrose during test 1 of experiment 1C, but this weak preference for sucralose did not persist. By test 4 of experiment 1C, the mice consumed substantially more sucrose than sucralose. We attribute the dramatic shift in sweetener preference from tests 1 to 4 to the mice learning (during tests 2 and 3) to associate the unique flavor profiles of the two sweeteners to their differential post-oral consequences; that is, with the inhibitory post-oral actions of sucralose and stimulatory post-oral actions of sucrose. Such learning would have been difficult during test 1 if the mice consumed the two sweeteners in close temporal proximity.
Experiment 2C revealed that while the mice avoided the sucralose-paired CSϩ flavor to the water-paired CS-flavor, they significantly preferred the sucralose-paired CSϩ to plain water. Taken together, experiments 1C and 2C show that the post-oral inhibitory action of sucralose is sufficient to shift the animals' preference from one preferred solution to another (i.e., CSϩ to CS-) but does not diminish the palatability of the sweetener itself or a sweetener-paired oil emulsion (Intralipid) relative to a neutral alternative (water). Thus, sucralose infusions did not have toxic or strongly aversive effects like lithium chloride, which condition strong aversions to sweet and fatty flavors (38) .
As noted previously, we selected a sucralose infusion concentration of 1.6% (which was diluted to 0.8% in the stomach) on the basis of our preliminary findings that 0.8% sucralose and 8% sucrose are isopreferred by naïve B6 mice. This is a high concentration for humans, however, who rate 0.02% sucralose to have a sweetness intensity similar to that 8.5% sucrose (31) . Consequently, the current finding that orally consumed 0.8% or IG infused 1.6% sucralose inhibits fluid intake and preference in mice may not be relevant to the sweetener's action in humans at the concentrations used in commercial beverages.
Perspectives and Significance
It is now established that taste receptors are expressed in the mouth, gastrointestinal tract, and other organ systems (5, 10, 15, 17) . It is also known that sugar appetite is mediated by T1R2ϩT1R3 taste receptors in the mouth (7, 44) and by as yet unidentified sugar receptors in the gut (36, 37, 45) . The present study asked whether activation of the gut T1R3 receptors acting alone, potentially as a homodimer (44) , or as part of the T1R2ϩT1R3 heterodimers contributes to the post-oral reinforcement provided by sugars. Our results provide clear evidence that these receptors are not essential for post-oral sugar reinforcement. T1R3 KO mice, which are unresponsive to sugars in the mouth (7, 41, 44, 45) , were fully responsive to the positive conditioning effects of sugar in the gut. Also, the artificial sweetener, sucralose, which activates T1Rs in both the mouth and gut (7, 23, 25) , did not reinforce flavor preferences when infused into the gut. Rather, IG sucralose had an unexpected inhibitory effect on flavor solution intakes in normal and T1R3 KO mice alike. Consistent with the differential conditioning actions of sucrose and sucralose, recent data indicate that sucrose, but not sucralose, can act post-orally to promote dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens (8), a critical site for flavor-nutrient conditioning (40) .
Additional studies are needed to identify the sensor and signaling pathway responsible for the post-oral sugar conditioning process. A glucose-specific sensor is suggested by the finding that glucose is much more potent that fructose in supporting flavor conditioning (35) . An intestinal site of action is suggested by the findings that intestinal glucose infusions are more effective than hepatic-portal infusions (2, 9) . Finally, a humoral pathway is suggested by the failure of visceral deafferentiation to prevent post-oral glucose conditioning (21, 34) .
